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LINK BUENEHAH.F
aa FIXTURES, JtV.

- For the past week we have been calling your attention to our large stock
of Gas and Coal Oil Fixtures. Houses well lighted should be clean, and this
reminds us of our large stock of Brushes for Dusting, Scrubbing, White-
washing and Fainting. These goods have been bought at Great Bargains
and we are selling them at Low Rates. We have Shoe Brushes that we can
Bell at half tbe Regular Price. Dust Brushes at much below the cost of
making. Horse Brushes, an elegant article, which we will not be able to re-

place at tbe prices we are asking for them. Whitewash Brushes at Lower
prices than ever before We guarantee the Largest Stock and Lowest Prices
on all these goods, and it will pay our Customers to lay these goods aside if
not wanted for a year.

2CALL AND EXAMINE FOE YOURSELVES -- a

FLINN & BRENEMAN'S,
No. 152 N. Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

JktX

"piiAt'K GOODS.

OOOOB.

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
( BAIR'S OLD STORE.)

NO. 14 EAST KING STREET.
HAS JUST OPENED A NEW AND DESIRABLE LINE OF

BLACK GOODS.
Including LUPIN'S CASHMERES, BLUE and in JET BLACK.

CUT CASHMERES. LANGTRY SUITINGS. BLACK BATTISTE, NUN'S VEIL.
ING, LACE BUNTINGS, BENGALINES, CASHMERE COUPE.

Silk Warp Henriettas, Silk Warp Drap d'Alma, Black Jersey Cloths for
LADIES' JACKETS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BLACK SILKS.
From a large importer's sale in New York, being luo Cheapest Goods yet offered

George Fahnestoek,
NO. 14 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

VhOTUlKU.
IK8U Si BROTHER.H

Merchant Tailoring:-
-

HA VING JUST RETURNED FROM THE
VARIOUS MARKETS WITH A IfULL
AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

SUITINGS,

TROUSERINGS,

ASD EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Worsted Goods,
WE OFFER THE SAME. WHICH, FOR
PRICE, STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP,
CANNOT RE SURPASSED.

HIRSH & BRO.,
The Penu Hall Clothing House,

A'os. 2 and 4 N. Queen St.
sep8 Ivd

TJKAUV-MAO- K CLOlHIlMU.

MUST BE SOLD.
A LARGE STOCK OF

BEADY - MiDE CL01II

For tfen, Hoys and Children,

AT

ROSENSTEIN'S,
37 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

As 1 sun desirous of closing out my Entire
Stock et Men's, Boys' and Children's CLOTH-
ING by APRIL FIRST, I have made a Sweep-in- g

Reduction. You can certainly never again
gets ucb an cpDortunlty to purchase l,

Reliable and Well-Ma- de CLOTHING at such
Low Prices.

MEN'S ALL-WOO- L SUITS lor $6.00, worth
$12.00.

MEN'S WORSTED SUITS lor $12.00, worth
$22.00.

BOVS' ALL-WOO- L SUITS for $5 00, worth
$10.C0.

CHILDREN'S SUITS from $1 up.

They Must Be Sold

AS I PROPOSE TO GiViS MY ENTIRE AT--
TENTION TO THE MERCHANT

TAILORING.

MERCHANT TAILORING.

In this d apartment you can find the choicest
assortment of Fine Imported and American
Woolens' which I am prepared to make to
order at Moderate Prices.

Having in my Employ a First-Gla- ss

Gutter a Perfect Fit can be
Relied Upon.

All Shades of Fine Kerseys and Meltons for
SPRING OVERCOATS which I make to order
lined throughout with Silk, faced with Silk
and Satin Sleeve Linings for $25.

37 KORTH QUEEN ST.
UNCIAL. TKKAXW

To worklngmen in tobacco warehouses and
others in want of

Gents' Furnisning Goods, -

NOTIONS. Ac: all are respectfully invited to
call and see the bargains bowoffered at the

RVnuTuoNUUivfn'Mina.
- "-- " - ' ! 1 k- - k

X"-4"i

13LAVK UUUDa.

VLOTHIJHt c.

J. KK1SMAN.E.
SUM

Neckties, Silk Handkcrchicls, Silk and Cash
mere Mufflers. Linen Handkerchiefs, Fine

Shirts, Underwe.r, Fur Spring Top
Gloves, Castor Gloves.Collars,Cuffs,

Suspenders, Pocket Books, Card
Cases. Ladies' Satchels. Pho-

tograph and Autograph
Albums, Perfumery,

Cigar Cases, Scarl
Pins, Sleeve

Buttons,
Ac.

DONT FAIL TO SEE THE GRAND DIS
PLAY.

E. J. ERISMAN,
NO. 66 NORTH QUEEN BTKEET,

B. HOSTKTTKU & SON.P.

II

A LARGE STOCK OF

CLOTHING
NOW READY FOR

SPRING WEAR,
AND MADE IN THE

LATEST STYLES.
A lew SPECIAL LOTS of

Black Gassimere and Worsted Suits,

For Youths and Boys, suitable lor Confirma-
tion Suits, and ranging in price

. FROM $8.00 TO $12.00.

THE

Merchant Tailoring Department
Is lilted with the LATEST STYLES and you
are sure to be satisfied if you give us a tiial.

0, B. Hostener & Sob.

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER. PA.

1LLIAMSON & FOSTER.w

leckwear. leckwear.

THE WEXFORD
Is the name of MESSRS. F. M- - WALTON A
CO.'S latest production In STYLISH NECK-
WEAR lor GENTLEMEN. This NEAT and
GRACEFUL TUFF SCARF altera sharp con-
test for supremacy has been successful in
gaining the preference over the Flat Scarf.
Therefore, all manufacturers of tine Neck-
wear have devoted their energies in the hope
of producing the most acceptable shape. Tho
result has been the WEXFORD proves the
most artistic of an endless variety of shapes.
The PATTERNS this season are et LARGE
DESIGNS and undoubtedly will become
very popular. The FIGURE3 are SQUARE
STRIPES, BARS and RINGS, which
almost conceal tbe nature and color-
ing of the ground. The most conspicuous
colors, and those intended to display an im-
portant part this season aic STEEL BLUE,
G AttNET and OLIVE. The shades are in solid
and a new combination of other harmonious
colors and the effect is very bcantif uL There
lias been a steady increase in the demand for
this style et neckwear, lor alter aU there is
nothing so neat as a pretty Ecart.

In HALF-HOS- E it is almost impossible to
lorm an Idea what is to be the style. The va
riety is bewildering. The prominent colors
seem to be CANARY, PEARL and FLESH in
choice goods.

Sole Agents for DUNL AP'S FIKE HATS.
CLOTHING, TRUNKS, VALI8ES and RUB.

BER CLOAKS and COATS at the very Lowest
Prices.

43-BO- AND SHOE DEPARTMENT will
open first week In APRIL.

Williaison & Foster,
Nos. 34,36 & 38 E. King St.,

LANCASTER. FA.

T70UHTA1N V1NK-CU-T TOBACCO, BEST
J1 goods manufactured, 8 cts. per ox.' or 45
cts. !$ ft at ,

HARTMAN'3TJtLLOW FRONT CIG AS "'

. JVJ
J?"iJ.- - "l i.."j.

LANCASTER,
"DKMEMBKK THIS.

IF YOU ARE SICK.
It von are sick. HOP BITTERS Will --

surely aid Nature in making you well
again when all else Jails.

it yon are comparatively well, but
leel the need et a grand tonic and stim-
ulant, never rest easy till you are madea new being by tbe use et

HOP BITTERS.
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are

sutteilog from any other et the numer
ous diseases el the stomach or bowels. It
Is yourown fault it you remain 111, for

HOP BITTERS
are the sovereign remedy in all such
complaints.

It you are wasting away with any form
et Kidney disease, stop tempting Death
this moment, and turn lor a cure to

HOP BITTERS.
If yon are sick with that tcrrlblo sick-

ness Nervousness, you will fi nd a
In Gllead " In the use et

HOP BITTERS.
It you arc a frequenter, or a resident

of a miasmatic district, barricade your
system against the scourge or all coun-
tries niaWtal, epidemic, bilious, and
intermittent levers by the use of

HOP BITTER8.
If you have rough, pimply.or swallow

skin, i ad breath, pains and aches, and
leel miserable generally, HOP BITTERS
will give you fair skin, rich blood, the
sweetest breath, health, and comfort.

In short, they cure ALL Diseases oi
the Stomach, Bowels, Bloo , Liver,
Nerves, Kidnejs, etc., and

$500
will be paid lor a case they will not cure
or help, or for anything Impure or in-
jurious lound in them.

That poor, bedridden. InvalH wife.
Bister, mother, or daughter, an be mode
the picture of health by a tew bottles et
Hop Bitters, costingbuta trifle,

Will you let them suffer ?

Cleanse, Purify and Enrich
the Blood with

Hop Bitters,
And you have no sickness or suffering or

doctor's bills to pay.
S

HOP BITTKKS ITOK HLK A.V H. It
Drug Store, 137 and 139 North

Queen street. mar2-3m- d

MILZ.INJfJtT,

"PVLACK OF rASBION.

Astricli Brothers, Agt.

PALACE OF FASHION,

13 EAST KING STREET.

WE WILL OPEN

OTJR NEW DEPARTMENT

On Wednesday, March 21,
AND INVITE INSPECTION.

A Full and Elegant Line et
READY-MAD- E DRESSKB FOR LADIES AND

CHILDREN.
Also a Large and Well Selected Stock of

DRESS GOODS.
llargalns will be offered, aiila

department will bu under the management et
MESSRS. M A. BASH ft HON. former -

toraofthe Philadelphia Suit and Cloak Store,
which business wilt be closed.

Spring Millinery.
A Large and Varied Stock of

SPRING HATS AND BONNETS In Canton
Milan and Chip. Black aud all New

Spring Colors.
RIBBONS IN ALL NEW SHADES. .

Large Assortment et
NEEDLEWORK EMBROIDERY

at Special Low Prices.
Bargains in

LADIES' AND CHILD'S SPRING HOSIERY
LADIES' AND GENT'S LINEN HANDKER-

CHIEFS.
Special Bargains in

SiL.ll H U LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
Fine Quality worth 25c at 12c.

Special Bargains in
TOWELS, NAPKINS AND TOWELINUS.

A?HL.inen rauio uiotns, ai in. wide, 'c.LANUTKX PINS.
KID GLOVES

in Three buttons, Five Hooks and Musquc- -
taircs.

IN ALL THE SPRING SHADES.

olvi Ultra, umwrwisam, to.
TtK&DV FOB SPKING.

THE CHOICEST STOCK OF

Spring, overcoats ai Suits

IN THE CITY.

NOTE A FEW SAMPLE PRICES :

MEN'S BEADY-MAD- E SUITS
At $1.(0, $3.00, 1.00, $8.00, $12.00 up to $18 OC.

BOY'S SUITS
At $2.C0, $3.00, M.50, np to $9.00.

CHILDREN'S SUITS
At f1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $1.00, up to $3.00.

MERCHAHTTAILORIM
We have a very Largo and Select Assort-

ment et Goods In the PIECE, and make them
to order at the mo3t astonishingly LOW
PRICES.

MENS SUITS TO ORDER.
At $12.00, $M.O0, $1G.OO. $18.00, up to $23 and $80.

In on windows we have marked in plain
figures ire pairs of pants, in different styles,
which we make to order from $3.00 to 19.00.

A long statement of. facts, or an elaborate
line el argument, is not necessary tp convince
those who inspect our splendid line et Cloth-
ing and Piece Goods, and learn the exceed-
ingly LOW PRICES at which we are selling
goods and that we are offering extraordinary'
bargains In every kind or garments

AT

L. Gansman & Bro,,
C0-G- 8 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

Bight on the Southwest Corner el Orange St.
LANCASTER, PA.

lie cheapest and most reliable Clothing
Manufacturing House In the city.

8FBOIF1U MBDIOUUE. TUJSG1 Great English Remedy. An unfaillne
core for Impotency, and all Diseases that
follow loss et Memory, Universal Lassi-
tude. Pain la the Back, Dimness el
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con-
sumption and a Premature Grave. Full par-
ticulars In our pamplet, which we desire to
send tree by mail to every one The Specific
Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages lor $5. or will te sent tree
by mail on the receipt et the money, by ad-
dressing the agent, H. B.Cochran, 137 and 189
Horth Qneen street. On account of counter- -
leitB, we nave aooptea. tne xeuow Wrapper :
theonly gecolna.' Guarantees of core Issued by. J
as. For aMia.iABOattBVMrii.-CaAiiu- -;iHnH,nuui jumumw wmlv.;
vsv-- ir '3ess"i?!..""qywp.yv.rsniieskvazr:85a.

PA. THURSDAY. MARCH 22, 1883.

PEEACflERS' PASSES..

A PLKA rOH BKDUVKj) JTABKS.

Obligations or the Baturoad to Ue Clergy-
men And tne CorperaUoas Now

Betas to Honor Tkem.
Eds. Intelligencer. Tbe parties who

have been tbe great engineer of civiliza-
tion in; this country are put upon the
back ground, to a very great extent. Tte
man or men who desire to be honored for
the noblest work known to man upon the
face of the earth, are in a-- measure forgot-
ten by the masses.

There was a time, not so far in the past,
when there was not a railroad on this
continent. Was it because railroad
were not known, or was it for the lack of
confidence of man in man ? Without con-
fidence of man in man, there can be no

or corporations'. There must
be mutual confidence of man. in man, a
brother to confide in brothe and a friend
to confide in friend. Again railroads can-n- ot

be made where the people are not
civilized, and indeed, it is difficult
to make, such roads even in a civilized
land. But the point. , I wish to
make is that railroads cannot be
made in an uncivilized land. Then, it is
natural to inquire what were, the most ef
ncient means of civilization in the past
history of the world. Every one is ready
to say, the education of the masses. It is
education, no one doubts the assertion.
But who were the educator's ? We answer
with emphasis, "the ministers of the Gos-
pel of the Son of God." Go back to Ire-
land and inquire who was the acknowl-
edged educator, and the grand civilizer of
that island in tbe earliest history we have.
Was it not a pious minister of the gospel ?
His authority as a man of God was owned
and asknowledged over all the island, and
St. Patrick's name is dear to every Irish-
man to-da- y. Yet many of them have
abused the privileges they once enjoyed.
But it was the leveling power of the Gos-
pel civilized the people.

Let us now come to America. What
was this land before the landing of our
Pilgrim Fathers, those holy men of God ?
The country a vast wilderness, iuhabited
by roving tribes of wild Indians. It was the
songs and the prayers of these men ofGod
that lighted up this continent on which we
live, and of which there is none like it in
all the civilized world. Tfceje men taught
the savage that the Great Spirit of which
they had some knowledge, aud to which
they paid some adoration, was tne ureat
Creator of men and women, land and
water ; and that he was a God of peace
and love. Thus the great William Penn
taught ; and, as the Gospel was preached
or read, so educatien and civilization
marched hand in hand. The savage breast
was subdued, and sinners were converted,
and civilization marched on and on.

It is not a century yet since a noble
minister conceived the idea ofcarrying the
Gospel to the West. With his Bible and
hymn book, saddlebags and horse, he
started to cross the mountains, not know-
ing where ho might land ; yet in obedience
to his feelings, aud the injunction of the
Lord, " Go ye, into all the world, and
preach my Gospel to every creature," he
started and traveled over the mountains.
Stopping at night under vthc boughs of
trees, readiug a portion ofsabred Soriptuie,
then singing a hymn, kneeling down and
praying, when no ear heard him but the
ear of the great God. Having a little
lunch with him ho took his breakfast, fed
his horse a few tufts of grass as he could
find it.

Thus went, in advance of pikes, canals
and railroads, the man of God with the
Bible in his hand preaching the Gospel
wherever he could find hearers, opening
the way for civilization, leaving houses
and homes, wives and children and
friends.

If it had not been for these men of God,
there could be no' railroads to-da- And
yet, these are the men who are refused
accommodations on the Pennsylvania
railroad to day, with a reduced fare. The
Pennsylvania railroad, and all other rail-
roads, owe their existence to civilization,
and these ministers of the Gospel, the
world acknowledges to be the leading
civilizers. There is a class of men to-da- y

who are following in the track of these
godly men, trying to overturn all that has
been done, and blight every prospect of
civilization, and destroy every civil insti-
tution, and tbe influence of the Gospel and
the gospel minister. Many of these men
can ride at very low rates, on any railroad
in the land. By the work of this class,
railroad men are shot down, railroads are
torn up, trains are wrecked, churches are
disturbed, ministers are assassinated,
families are broken up, widows waiJ,
orphans weep, whole communities are

assassinated, acd nearly
all the evils of the land aie instigated by
this class. And yet, tbe gospel minister,
whose work is acknowledged by all
classes, to be good, must walk or
pay full fare. The Pennsylvania railroad"
company has, for many years, given your
correspondent a clerical card, but in al!
this time, nevertheless, they have been the
gainers. As soon as the Pennsylvania
railroad company, with all other roads,
ignore the c!ergy,from that day their work
will go back on their hands. There is not
a railroad man in the land, out of Christ,
that is worthy to hold the hand of the
poorest of God's ambassadors. These are
the God appointed men, to carry light and
truth, and civilization to all the world.
Who are the men that are enlightening
and civilizing heathen lands ? The gospel
missionary. Railroads cannot be con
structed in heathen lands till the "Gospel
has been preached, and heathens made
Christian. But these men must have no
cards 1 Rural.

m
OEA1H IN A ROLLING MIL.!,.

Over Seven Tons of Molten Metal Precipita-
ted on laborers.

A horrible accident, resulting in the
probable fatal scalding of two men and
less severe injuries to some eighteen
others, occurred at the Cleveland rolling
mill company's Bessemer steel mill, in
Newport, O., Wednesday morning. The
huge converter in the mill, which is
operated by hydraulic pressure, con-
tained at the time seven tons and
a half of molten metal. As the converter
was being raised to the platform to be
emptied it suddenly became wholly unman-
ageable, owing to the pressure subsiding,
and before its equilibrium could be re-

stored the great cruoible overturned, pre-
cipitating its cargo of seething metal into
the pit beneath, a distance of fully four-- :

teen feet. The result was, very naturally
a terrific explosion and the spray of the
molten metal flew in every direction.
About eighteen or twenty pitmen and
laborers were in the immediate 'vicinity.
Two of them, Patrick Foley and Thomas
Burgoyne, were frightfully scalded by the
wave of steanhat gushed from the pit.

Foley was burned all over his body and
his face was scalded almost beyond recog-
nition. He was taken to the Charity hos-
pital. There is a bare chance' of his re-
covery.. He is twenty-eigh- t years old-an-

unmarried. Burgoyne was taken to his
home in ward 18. Nearly all of the;other
men at work near the pit were more or
Jess' burned "by the; spray of the molten
metal, or ejudM.DrtM mm finn tbe
pit, butiowof:tkm;wfr srkmly;ia

TMK MONTANA CACTUS flAMaBS.

A Snaall ForcMtag of irosa DuriBg tbe
vrlatar Kxeept la Om Herd.

Letters to the St. Paul JonurFress
from MilesiDity, Bozemao. and interren- -

ine points in the Montana cattle country
give more positive information than has
been obtainable heretofore about the losses
and condition of stock. At Bozeman Nel-
son Story and the Martin and Myers broth-
ers, large cattle raisws in the Upper Yel-
lowstone valley, say they hare had a
wioter most favorable to tbe fostering of
their industry. They estimate that the
losses for the territory will not be 5 per
cent., counting the loss from the too early
calving of young heifers, the principal
cause of losses on the ranges from year to
year. The season so far has been tbe most
favorable for years. There have been 24
days of open spring weather and the grain
has sprung np two or three inches on
sunny slopes and in well protected vales.
The young sprigs of grass have came up
in tufts of cured bunch grasB and the cat-

tle experience the transit from old
to young feed by easy stages and.
thrive much better by reason of
this happy provision of nature
At Miles City equally favorable reports
were given by Joseph Leigh ton aud Judge
Stowell, large stock raisers on the Yel-

lowstone. Mr. Leigbton said Mr. New-
man, of St. Louis, drove in 13,000 head of
cattle late last October. His herders
report now that his loss will not be one--
half of 1 per sent. Judge Stowell had
about 1,800 head on the ranges and reports
that he did not lose an animal. Guthrie
& Ming disclaim any loss whatever on
2,000 head. Soott & Hanks put in practi-
cally the same disclaimers as to their own
vast herds of 20,000 head. Carpenter
Brothers drove in from Oregon and Ne-

braska last year about 4,700 head, and
report no loss. Thompson Hubbard, of
Maukato, Minn., drove in from Minnesota
4,500 head. These came in quite late, and
were driven up to the Wyoming line
on the headwaters of the Rosebud.
They have lost 15 or 20 per cent. This loss
was occasioned by the deep snow fall in
that region. "I had 2,000 head on the
Missouri, 40 miles below Buford, at the
mouth of the Yellowstone," said Mr.
Leighton, " and I have lost about 10 per
cent, of these. They have had deep snow
there from the last of October until now
and there is still snow there, and the only
wonder is that they didn't all die. I shall
move them on to the Tongue and the
Yellowstone right away." Judge Stowell
corroborated all that Mr. Leighton had
said. J. E. Martin, of Bozemao,explained
the good condition of cattle in Montana as
follows : " We place our cattle out on
the ranges where the grass is good, and
leave them in charge of men in winter
who look after them and Bee that they do
not drift, but we are iu a mountainous
country and natural protection is afforded
on tbe winter ranges for our cattle and we
do not experience the same difficulties
they do on the plains to the south. There
they drift before a storm, sometimes from
the Platte to the Arkansas, and often cross
the Arkansas. Hero they seek protection
uqder cover of neighboring buttes or cliffs,
and it requires little service to control
thonij Sometimes we feed a little bay to
the cattle, but it was not found necessary
this season. We are always prepared for
emergencies of this kind."

Byron never uttered truer words than when
he said, "Physicians mend or end us." But
wliiio doctors disagree, all the world lias
agreed that there is no remedy equal to Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup.

Go to H. B. Cocnran's drug store lor .ftrr.
Freeman: New National Dye. Eor bright-
ness and durability et color, are nncqualcd.
Color Irom 2 to 5 pounds. Directions in Eng-
lish and German. Price. 15 cents.

Ho more sickness or trouble ; read the ad-
vertisement et Simmons Liver Regulator.

Celluloid Eye-- G lasses have stood the test,
and the thousands wlm now wear them pro-
nounce them the best. Eor sale by all leading
Jewelers' and Opticians. ml9-lwdeo- d

E. A. Waltmaa, Wrlghtavlllo, Pa.,' sr.ys:
"A few doses of Brown's Iron Bitljrs, will
satisfy any one of its remedial effects." ' For
sale by U. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139
North Queen street. ml9-lwd-w

A .Renovating Bemeay
Is to be found In Burdock Blood Bitters. As
an antidote lor sick headache, female weak-
ness, biliousness, indigestion, constipation,
and other diseases et a kindred nature, these
bitters are Invaluable. Price $1. For sale by
II. B. Cocuian, druggist, 137 and 139 North
Queen street.

I Wish Everybody to Know.
Rev. George H. Thayer, an old citizen of

this vicinity known to every one as a most
influential citizen and christian minister et
the M. E. church, Just this moment stopped in
our store to say, " I wish everybody to know
that I consider that both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shlloh's Consumption Cure." It
is having a tremendous sale over our counters
and is giving perfect satisfaction in all cases
et Lung Diseases, such as nothing else has
done. DBS. MATCHETT & FRANCK.

Bourboit. Ird., May 15, '78.
Sold by H. B. Cochran, diuggist, Nos. 137 aud

139 North Queen street, Lancaster. lebHeocU

Walnut Lear Hair Kostorer.
It is entirely different from all others. It Is

as clear as water, and, as Its name Indicates,
is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer, it will
Immediately free the head from all dandruff,
restore gray hair to Its natural color and pro-
duce a new growth where It has lallen off.
It does not in any manner effect the health,
which Sulphur. Sugar of Lead and Nitrate oi
bllver preparations have done. It will change
light or faded hair m a few days to a beautiful
glossy brown. Ask your druggist for it-- Each
bottle is warranted. SMITH, KLINE CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, and HALL
& RUCEEL. New York.

GROCERIES.

ITBUBSK'8.
OLD TIMES

NEW ORLEANS SUGAR.
The first hogshead of New Orleans we have

had for fifteen years. You will want some .

AOIRAMA COFFEE.
Equal to Java and Mocha combined, for less

money than Java
GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Those who have tried it speak in the highest
terms or it.

Oar Tomatoes at 7 Cents a Can
Are moving off. Give them 'a triaL They are
good and the cheapest In the market.

Just received, a Fine Lot el
EUOM & DUTCH-HEA- D CHEESE.

At BURSK'S,
No. 17 East Kins: Street.

T OCBEB'S VXJCS.

A 5c, Package

LOCHER'S DYE
WILL COLOR MORE EGGS THAN ANY

OTHER DIE IN THE MARKET, .

For sale by

CHAS. A. L0CHER,
NO. 0 BAST KING SIBOT.

vSV--. " i.. , T".,1.5. ,4ai

MJSIHOAL.

TtRUWM'S IRON BITTERS.

New Life

is given by using Brown's Iron Bit.
ters. In the Winter it strengthens
and warms the system ; in the Spring
it enriches the blood and conquers dis-

ease ;'in the Summer it gives tone to
the nerves and and digestive organs ;

in the Fall it enables the system to
stand the shock of sudden changes.

In no way can disease be so surely
prevented as by keeping the system in
perfect condition. Brown's lion Bit-to- rs

ensures perfect health through
the changing seasons, it disarms the
daDger from impure water and mias-

matic air, and it prevents Consump-

tion,. Kidney and Liver Disease, &c.

ff. S. Berlin, Esq., of the well-kno-

iirm of H. S. Berlin & Co.,
Attorneys, Le Droit; Building, Wash-

ington, D. 0., writes, Bee. 5th, 1881.

Gentlemen: I take pleasure in
stating that I have used Brown's
Iron Bitters ior malaria anil
nervous troubles, caused by
overwork, with excellent rc- -

HUlt3.

Beware of imitations. Ask for
Brown's Iron Bitters, and insist on
having it. Don't be imposed on with
something recommended as "just as
good." Tho genuine is niadn only by
the Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore,
Md.

For sale wholesale anil reUil byll.B. COCH-

RAN, Druggist, 137 aint 1S North Queen
Street, Lancaster. ml'i IwdXftw

DU'UTtlKlUA.

DIPHTHERIA

HAS NO CHANGS
WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.

This wonderful remedy has saved the lives el
many, many children who wcro

almost dead v;IUt

Diphtheria.
S. Henry Wilson. Lawrence, Mass., says :

" The surgeons pronounced my case Diph-
theria and decided that no remedies could
reach it. Perry-Davi-

s's Pain Killer saved my
life."

Libeous Leach, Nashua. N. II., says : "I had
painter's colic and diptheretic sore throat
very severely. Pain Killer drove both away."

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.

pjlpjcr BAJfoisaa, ate.

T) "ABES W. FEY.

We have opened to-da- y another

CHOICE LINE or

LACE CURTAINS!
Three, three-and-a-ha- lf and tour yards long In

Swiss, Nottingham. Applequin, &c.

LACE LAMBREQUINS,
SHAMS, TIDIES and BED SETS.

Brass, Ash, Ebony and Walnut Cur-
tain Poles, Bands, Loops,

Hooks, &o.

Cornice, in variety to tit any Window. Forty
Different Patterns et DADO WINDOW
SHADES, in now colore, o and 7 feet long.

NICKLE ORNAMENTS,
LOOPS, FRINGES, &c.

AN ELEGANT LIKE OF

Wall Papers,
Of every description, in Gilts, Grounded and

Common Papers, Borders, Centres, &e.'

PHARES W. FRY,
No. 57 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER. PA.

COAL.

B. MABT15B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds oX

LUMBER AND COAL.
49fard: No. 43) North Water and Prince

treets above Lemon Lancaster. n3-ly- d

ANU COAL.MAMDKK and Philadelphia Horse Ma-
nure by the car load at reduced prices. All the

BEST GRADES OF COAL,
Both lor Family and Steam purposes.

CEMENT by the barrel. HAY and STRAW
by the ton or bale.

Yard 315 Harrisburg Pike.
GmtzBAL Ojtice 20)$ East Chestnut street.

Kauffmcta, Keller & Co.
apr4-ly- d

M. V.JB. COHO,
930 HORTH WATElt ST., Lancaster, fa.,

Wholesale anil Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND 4JOAL.
Connection "With the Telephonic Exchange,

Yard and Office: No. 330 NORTH WATE
STREET. leuTS-ly- d

H. PRICE, ATTORNEY, UAHSAMUEL his Oflloe irom 6C North.Duke
i street-t- 'Jiov wkaux oxjBSiXr iBwwai.
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Special Mice! "W"?'I.Vi

I lierebvnotlfr mv friends and natroas tfeajfc
T l.n..n 1..C. .W1....I...1I . 1nW.A ' C'

dium weight suiting ter the EABLISPBIIKf:
TRADE. " " " 5;:

St
Also, a Choice stock or bi'juhu uvju(,

cnl'IIVCnl the Vnirmt Shnrfi"- - ?k4.:k!

. ......
L have also now ready sampio caruo or, mw:

Foretell Importation for the SPRING TRAIHE- -
. . . , -- t .... i i&aiMliihl tiuyoiiu UK ovuiuui vmv- -

Styles can uo so now. CeSUUSS

Alt IT...tr U7Vir.lit. SITITf Vfl-Mi- OVK2j9
COATING will be nuide up to order untllflhiivHvl
17th of MARCH at Cost Price. "CiSt?'- -
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TAILOR,

NO. 6 EAST KING
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GAS 5TXTTJ
OF ALL KINDS.

Globes and Shades, Sr.N
Coal Oil

Plumbing and Gasiitting,
and Spouting. AEi'ii J- - I

A LARGE '"ttip
HOUSEKEEPING GOoM
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UblcsKS. BartlirtM

PKINCIPAIi-E- E

AND OLD FAVOmiT VAOli;:...'!T "-- s ' 5 . 'T- -i

i.rrtCHICAGO 01
TO KANSAS CITY, OMAHA, CAUK

LINCOLN AND DKXTWLi

The SHORTEST, QUICKEST sW
to St, Joseph, Atchlnson, Toyttm,
Dallas, Galveston, ana all potato li.
braska, Missouri, tstims, nmw

LZTJzona, Montana and Texas. 01This route has no superior fOT.
Minneapolis and St. PanL sto Hfst
as being the GSEAT THBOUGM'CLAK

Universally conceded to
EQUIPPED Railroad 1b fk
classes el travel. VS?y

AU connections made la umMer,
Try it and you will Ihd IrsTlMMll

instead of a discomfort. "" W'-SfA- ' ''"
. . .. - . - . .f-'-vi- axnrougn iickois via ibis roienni

sale at all offices in the U; S. amd,(
All information about

Cars, etc:, cueerfuUy gives b ??&'
nowm

General Passenger AffM

.!3d Vice Pres. Goh. WW
aOHM . A. BKA3I,1
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